Sage 50 Complete Accounting 2014
Easily Organize and Manage Your Business
At Sage, we want to make it easier for you to reach your goals and achieve your ambitions.
And, whether you’re after rapid expansion, steady growth, or simply remaining stable, Sage 50
Complete Accounting 2014 can take you there!
• Cinch the deal with a new customer by guaranteeing next day delivery—you know exactly
what inventory is available.
• Successfully launch a new product—you can easily identify and market to your most loyal
and profitable customers.
• Accurately determine the best course of action for reducing costs—you can create custom
reports and “what if” scenarios using real-time data from Sage 50.

Here’s What Sage 50 Offers
Accounting tools to get the job done
Sage 50 Complete Accounting is easy to use and comes with screen-level security and
automatic accounting checks that give you confidence in the integrity of your information.
Plus, it’s installed on computers that you control locally.
• Invoice customers by mail or email

• Analyze profitability and pricing

• Monitor cash flow to meet current and
upcoming payments

• Powerful inventory and job
management

WE support your BUSINESS
LIKE NO ONE ELSE
Sage 50 Accounting comes with
one year of Sage Business Care
Silver 1, an auto renewing service plan
that provides ongoing service and
support. Sage Business Care will
further help you reduce the time, effort
and cost of operating your business.
• Keep your business running
smoothly with unlimited 2 access
to customer support for your
Sage 50 solution.
• Stay up to date on the latest
features with upgrades and updates
for as long as you are enrolled in
Sage Business Care.

Create shortcuts to
common tasks, quickly
access key screens,
and get easy access
to your most important
business information.

• Make confident decisions with Sage
50 Intelligence Reporting, a custom
reporting and analysis tool that uses
the familiar interface of Microsoft®
Excel® and real-time Sage 50 data.
• If you manage payroll in-house or
have more than 50 employees, ask
about our Gold or Platinum plans.
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Insight into how your business is doing

Improved decision making

See what’s most important to you in an instant by using
customizable dashboards and management centers. From
account balances to inventory levels, you will know right away how
your business is doing. Sage 50 Complete Accounting includes:

Running a small business means making tough decisions nearly
every day. Sage 50 puts relevant information at your fingertips so
you can make the best, most informed decisions. Whether you
choose from the 100+ built-in reports or create your own using
Sage 50 Intelligence Reporting, you will get a clear perspective
for improved decision making.

• Business Status Center
• Customer Management Center
• Vendor Management Center
• Inventory Management Center

Expand Sage 50 Functionality With Sage Payment Solutions
Sage Payment Solutions3 is fully integrated with Sage 50. Transactions automatically appear so there is no need for manual data
entry, reducing the potential for errors. Plus, you can accept payments from anywhere, including a POS device, mobile phone,
tablet, or any computer running Sage 50.
As a Sage 50 customer, you receive these great benefits:
• No setup fees
• No minimum monthly fees
• No incremental mobile fees
• No long-term contracts
Get started on your application today at www.SagePayments.com/Sage50ApplyNow or call 800-742-3975.

Your Business Life—Easier
Sage 50 Complete Accounting lets you easily manage customers, contacts, and sales; customize inventory and vendor management;
automate purchasing and shipping; track jobs and projects; and more. You will save time and money and achieve more every day with
Sage 50 Complete Accounting.
For more information call 877- 495-9904 or visit: www.Sage50Accounting.com

1 Valid credit card required to activate service. To ensure continuous service, your Sage Business Care plan is an automatically renewing plan, and subsequent years will be automatically billed to the same
credit card each year on the anniversary date of your purchase at the then-current rate after notifying you 30 days in advance of your anniversary date. The credit card provided with this purchase will be used to
automatically renew the plan if there is no other credit card number already established as your standard credit card number on file with Sage. You may terminate the plan with at least seven calendar days’ notice
prior to your renewal date and not be charged for the renewal. 2 Customer Support Analysts are available from 8:30 am until 8:30 pm ET Monday-Friday, and reserve the right to limit calls to 1 hour or 1 incident.
Assistance is limited to Sage 50 solutions. 3 Subject to approval and to Sage Payment Solutions terms and conditions. Additional fees, including swipe terminal for card present transactions, internet access, and
credit card required.
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